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The Acadian. A Little More Cross. strife! I be sudden and sure. You God to himsctl?
He realized now, as he meditated | 

‘Hitler, and Palmer each on Gordon’s character, that those
A Utile more cross ami a little leas creed,
A little more beauty vf brotherly deed .

ring of things to be Itoree, 
litflulte triumph of mourn, 
and a little more do

I u Wished every Friday morning by the 
Proprietora, ntaÿal

V Baking1 Powder

A little more bea 
With faith In the 
A little leas doubt 
Of the simple sweet service each day bring* to

turn. They were, very qualities which had composed 
* table in the little room the noblest elements of that character 
Jnt used for consolation and ; were the products of ontwaid failure.

Fragrance from the bruised herb, wine 
do you make of it?’ said from the crushed grape, a world’s laith 

trout the cross of desolation —so the 
story of the world’s redeemers had

DAVimON BROS..

JFtSXrgSr.The Gas Ring
S’*» district». The gas ring takes the place
of the lower Sunshine fire-pot, thus making " ■ "
It possible to bum gas in your furnace without 
inconvenience. Such is not possible in a 
furnace where the ordinary gas lag is inserted; 
for, should the gas give out, a coal or wood • 
fire could not be started until the gas pipes 
were disconnected.

whitSubscript ion price is |100 a year in 
advance.

A little more cross with its beautiful 
fis Icssuu of love and its message of 
A little less sword and a tittle more 
To soften the situ

Newsy communications from all jiarta 
of the a unty, or articles upon the topics 

thr day, are cordially solicited.
Sm

■uiously.
|l a piece with all the other 
P«l>lied Butler. 'They 
iby one hand This may 
W they simply express the ( cd, success was the one latal calamity 
I* of an individual, or that in life, defeat the true redemption. 

>lle maui.lCBto of a group uf i Yet he could uot hooeatl

m
•uggle and llgh 

hip, a little more prsyer,
With the balm of its income to lighten the 
A little inure song and a little less sigh,
And a cheery good-day to the friends that go hy. 
A little more cross and a little more trust 

like it rose out of

Â little mote chlUliood wild

A little more cross and a little leas hate,
With love In the hands and a rose by the gale.

ten the blows ;
A little more woreAnvaaruuio Hat km 

#1 00 per square (2 inches) for first in-
^/fbjolutely fur*m let» Assuredly if that story ol 

the tragic centvnes was to be heliev- Renders the 
food more wholesome and su
perior in lightness and flavor.

writ|
To provide against sweating in the summer

:
4M. ‘“JContract 4“ the beauty that tal to.Rending notices ten cents per lino first

nsertion, two and a half cents per line 
or each sulieequent insertion.

meaning quicker and greater radiation
------ the radiator and dome than cold chill
iron could possibly give, acts as protection 
for the holts, rivets and rods from inroads of 
gas. When cast iron comes in contact with 
our ntckelled steel it is coaled with our special 
Anti-Rust treatment, which prevents the 
•lightest possibility of rust commencing 
anywhere in Sunshine Fumacp.

there- think thatthereis ala MtoaStSoroonTs!
conspiracy against us?’ results went. But he saw now the 

'I do, aed more than that, it is not j thing lie might pray for, and the goal 
he might strive tor—it was complete 
self-cllacemeot. He saw that he must

Rival Crapa Cream at TartanCopy for new adrertisementa will be 
received up to Thursday noon Copy for 
changes in contract advertisements must 

in the office by Wednesday noon.
Advertisements in which thu number 

of insertions is ip>t specified will be con
tinued and charged for until otherwise

a conspir ol ignorant men. If any 
adf upon us, it will no 

doubt be futile by ignorant men, but 
they will
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A Prophet In Baby- 9 

* Ion.
hi i no longei think of himself as neces

sary even to the movement which he 
led. No man was necessary to the 
divine purpose. He must count not 
bis life dear unto himself, be must be 
willing either to succeed or fail, to 
live or die, as God should decide— 
that was surely the last message of 
his great dead friend which reached 
the heart of Gaunt in that midnight 
hour. He bowed sileutly beside the

In that intense hour Gordon preach
ed the last sermon of his noble life. It 
was not preached in vain.

The effect of these midnight 
thoughts was a new spirit ot compos
ée in Gaunt's mind. It was most 
clearly manifest in his attitude to the 
dangers that threatened him. Hither
to his attitude had been one of cheer
ful defiance. He had been ready to 
challenge the enemy, he had felt 
something of that thrill of elation 
which all strong and courageous men 
experience in the face of danger, 
courage still remained, but all li 
battle had left him. He thought of 
his enemies with commiseration; It 
was their folly rather than their 
hatred which he saw. Things would 
happen as they would happen; as for 
him, he heard the mystic voice which 
said, ’What is that to thee? Follow 
thou Me. '

The following morniug was spent 
in consultation upon the best method 
of carrying out Gordon's last wishes.

I* h*f ”SÜÎTro «rîTS-T*
A. the t.m. of hi. d=.lh b. w«. == Kr.,M h.ttd lb . long ,m-

embrace. Then the moment of tense 
emotion passed, and the three friends 
with complete composure returned to 
the task of planning the obsequies of 
Gordon.

i the tools of intelligent 
y wealthy men.’

he tried to reach these very people 
and failed, lu his last days he found 
the way to their hearts. We may 
mourn him deeply, but none will 
mourn him more deeply than these 
poor people. He was the prophet of 
the poor; the poor have a right to 
their prophet.'

Yea, that is certain, ' said Gaunt.
But something else in certain toe.' 

said Butler. ‘You can't get these 
poor people together in the day time. 
They can only come at night. There
fore the service must be held in the 
evening, That is where the element 
of danger begins. You know what 
the street is like at night. I have 
reason to think that the saloons will 
take this opportunity ot revenging 
themselves upon us. It is a unique 
opportunity. They will have us all 
bunched together, and God knowa 
what violence they may attempt.'

"Do you really anticipate violence? ' 
said Palmer.

•I do, ' said Butler. -You will re
member what I told you about my 
friend the ex-pugilist. He knows all 
the movements ol the district, and he 
tells me he is certain that 
rnies meditate violence. '

‘Well, we must take our risks, ' said 
Gaunt with a smile. ‘They are your 
own woids.’

"What if the risk is death?’ said 
Butler in a low voice.

Then we can but die,' replied 
Gaunt.

We Arc Friends.McClaiyj$ (i
•And what can we do?'i BY W. J. DAWSON. 

Continued.

The American Review of Reviews 
asks exception to the proposal to 
build a Canadian navy. The Review 
■ays: 'American relations with 
militant Canada are clear-cut and iu- 
veitably those of a deeply interested 
friend. Between the American people, 
however, and a Canada aggressive 
and military, and therefore conceiva
bly vulnerable to foreign invasion, 
there are grave possibilities of differ 
enccs and of radical political changes 
that merit the earnest consideration 
of our Canadian brethern. '

Such an expression of opinion is 
unexpected, coming as it does from a 
leading periodical published in a 
country which maintains the second 
largest navy in the world, which is 
building more warships, and which 
has violated the spirit of the Bush- 
Bagot convention, by placing 
ber of armed gunboats on the Great

a •Simply nothing, except sit tight,' 
said Butler with a grim smile. We 
can’t weifjr chain armour under our 
clothes, i is out ol fashion, and it 
would be i confession of weakness to 
invoke p lice protection. We must 
just take our risks and be of good 
courage.'

About week after this conversa
tion C.oh »n died. The old man had 
been lius until his last hour. After n 
long day work he went to bed at 
miduighl and died in his sleep.

When ( onion's will was opened it 
was foui 1 to contain one curious 
clause, ie requested that the only 
service hfld lor him should be 
ducted in the Mission-hall, which 
was within a stone's throw of the 
hall in which he himself had preach
ed five and twenty yetrs before 
secession from the church. In his 
death he wished to be identified with 
the poor, He directed that his funeral 
should-bt of the plainest possible de- 
Kuption; that his bearers should be 

thousands of new members in the nix |H>of men chosen from the Mia- 
l.eague ol Service. Many men of lu- aion converts, that Gaunt should con
fluence who cared relatively little for duct any service of a public character 
the religious aims of the League, rrc- that might be arranged; and finally 
ognized its social value, and joined he expressed the desire that those who 
its tanks, The pulpits of the city had loved him would not be betrayed 
rang with denunciations of public by beir *ff=otlou speaking any words 
evils, liven the papers most hostile of ■■luUtiou over one whose mistakes 
to Gaunt were silent, and others hjiiL^àj^qyiy. whose actaol wisdom 
imtm,to usuitsl had iq^uiaed in y.u ..OtiTS .„!» claim to recollection 
tloiis cuumn.tulai.on. wA'fW 1 SHifs unfulfilled in-

But in that uuder-world of vice and tentions 
crime, whose kingdom Gaunt had in -How like him!' said Gaunt, as he 
vaded, there was the growing mur read these last instructions. -While 
mur of conspiracy and retaliation, most *»f us are filled with a lively 
The old Kphcsian cry rose, Our craft aem)e of our value to society, I believe 
is in danger, ’ and it was all the more Gordon had not the least idea of 
to be dreaded because it did not utter what his life meant to the world. ’ 
itself in public clamour, but in -l|f saw too widely to see himsell,’ 
whispered wrath. Iu that dark and aaid Palmer.
evil Hlrcet where the Mission stood '«(secs now the intention of his 
and the Sisters of the poor toiled, life htliillv.l. ' replied Gaunt, 
there were ominous signs of dissatis- each felt that any further
faction. One night the windows of 
the hall were broken; on another 
night an attempt was made to fire 
the building. The grey sisters went 
about their work unmoved, but they 
noticed sadly that they now met 
more scowling than smiling faces.
Butler knew the peril, but he recog
nized that the wisest way of meeting 
it was to show no sign of fear; for the 
first sign of fear is the coward’s signal 
to attack.

Palmer was more acutely conscious 
ol the peril than Butler, but for this

for Olivia Jordan. The figure of the 
fair girl filled his thoughts, and often 
haunted his dreams. Again and 
again he woke in terror, from the 
vision of her peril, but what could be 
do? She met his hinted fears with 
the confident and cheerful smile of a 
courageous child. Like Gaunt she 
smiled at threats, and that indeed 
was the temper of all these tender 
women.

"No one will hurt us, ' she said.
•Out frailty Is our protection.'

Palmer listened, and began to 
understand why the records of mar- 
lyrology are so full of woman's

•You have disregarded our warn
ings,’ ran the latest anonymous let
ter. 'You must now accept the con
sequences. The blow which we will

Tins jwper is mailed regularly to sub
scriber# until a definite oraer to dii 
sinue is received and all arrears are paid

Job Printing is executed at this office 
in the latest styles end at moderate prices.

All postmasters and news agents are 
authorised agents of the Acadia* for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for sums are only given from the 
office of publication.

A TKAGKDY.
'T'HK anonymous letters had begun 

again. They had also become 
more definite in their threats, and 
more vindictive in their character.

Gaunt read them aud laughed; but 
both Butler and Palmer regard 
as a grave menace.

The exciting cause of these new 
threats was not far to seek. Butler 
had succeeded by his trenchant1 ex
posures in the Daily Light in arous
ing New York to one of those brief 
passions of reforming energy which 
arc so characteristic of the volatile 
city. Public opinion had been roused, 
and had furnished the necessary dy
namic for the enforcement ot law. 
There had been poice-raids of houses 
devoted to gambling and worse 
things; saloons had been closed, and 
some of the worst offenders had been 
fined or sent to the penitentiary. One 
result had been the enrolment of

For sale by L. W. Sleep, Wolfville.
JProfeueioiml CarpM.| $10 REWARD !

prophet, and rose purified andUtNT oTRY I As we are under considerable ex 
______9 * : pense in repairing street lights that
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Omm Hours :
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KF*Close on Saturday at 12 o'clock

Office in McKenna Block, Wolfville.
Telephone W». 43.
By Gas Admixmtbkkii.

ffendera will be prosecuted to th» 
extent of the law.

Acsdia Elkctric Light Co.
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Dr. J. T. Roach To Rent.
POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 

Ornoi Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. 
On Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M. 
Mails ire made 

For Halifax

Express west close at 9.06 
Express east close at 4.10 p. m.
Kent ville dose at 6.36 p. m.

E. 8. Obawlbv, Poet Master.

DENTIST.
Baltimore College of Dental
Office in

Tenement on Mai 
beside hall, bath 
and pantry. Apply to

stor
rooms

hi •
Graduate 

Burgeons.
Hrhbin Block, WOLFVILLE, N. 8. 

Office Hours: 9—1, 2- 6.

as follows : . HisUP I. W. Sem»r 
or C. W. Sti 

Wolfville, Aug. a8, 1908.
Windsor close st 6.00

Canada does not propose to arm 
against the United States. But the 
people of this country have strictly 
observed the Rush-Bagot convention, 
and would like to see the United 
States observe it also. Canada 
aiders the United States its best friend 
outside of the British Empire. But re
sponsible publication in the Repub
lic should not assume a dominating 
attitude towards the Dominion.

Leslie R. Falrn,
AHGHITEGT.

Wolfville Real Estate 
Agency.

our eue-

OMUmOMMë. .-humilia wishing to buy or soil apply to
AYLBSFOBD, N. 8.Baptist UHUHOH.-itev. B. D. Webber, 

Pastor. Services : Sunday, preach
ing st 10.80 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. ;
* J School at 11.46 b“Y. P.

J. W. 8KLFHIDGB, 
Manager.

Wolfville, April 27.W. *. soscoe, k. c. sassy w. aoscoe, ll.s.

Wf The Review speaks as it a British 
North America is to be tolerated on 
this continent only so long as we cty
small, and refrain from taking proper
precautions for our own defence. The 
News is confident that The Review 
does not voice the real ]

neadsy following the first Sunday in the
month, end the Women's prayer meeting 
on the third Wednesday o leach month 
st 8.30 p. in. All sente free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome strangers.

Pkrsbytrriam Omuhoh.—Rav. David 
Wright, Pastor, St. Andrew's Church, 
WolfviUa : Public Worship every Sunday 
at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 8 00 p. m. Ohalmer’s 
Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
on Sunday at 8 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at

Muthodist Omvbuh. — Rev. B. B. 
Moore, Pastor. Services on the Sab
bath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7.80. All 
the seats are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 8 p. m. on the Bablwth, and payer 
meeting at 7.80 p. m., on Wednesdays.
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KBNTVILLB, - - N. S. J. Rufus Starr, Proprietor

B. F. MOORE
MUSICIAN a SUASION.

Ornci: Delaney's Building, Main : 
Rwiusnub: Methodist Parsonage, (1

Hours: 8-10 a. m., 2 3

longer a forgotten prophet, but rather 
a prophet who had come into his 
kingdom. Thus his death was a pub
lic event, and it was clear that it 
would be impossible to divest his 
funeral of a public character.

'There are at least five thousand of

opinion of 
the American people or their Govern
ment. Canadians have as much right 
to help defeud the Umpire as the 
citizens ol New York have to fight

BEST QUALITY MILK 
AND CREAM.

Leuvu urdu

Sfe&siSSr
re at Mrs. II utchinmm's 

e, or telephone No 13T-»p. m. '’’s» ’
Telephone connection st office end

residence.

22 When Butler had conjectured that . 
many thousands ot adherents of the *the eaciu*a Republic.-To

ronto Newsour people who will wish to show the 
last tokens of respect to Gordon,' said 
Palmer. In all probapility you 
might treble that number, aud it 
would be a safe estimate.'

’The Misson hall scats only eight 
hundred; it might hold a thousand, ' 
he added.

League would wish to be present at 
Gordon's funeral, he had not over
estimated the public interest. On the 
day alter Gordon's death the Press 
was full of articles on his career, 
memoranda el his conversations, esti
mates of hie character and influence, 
and these were almost wholly eulo
gistic. To Gordon had come the rare 
good fortune] of having outlived 
the enmities which his early career 
had excited. Of hie former antagon
ists but few were left, and they were 
no longer antagonists. These also 
now joined in the general acclaim. 
Uach mail brought Gaunt letters ol 
appreciation for the character ol Gor
don, and in every instance th* writers 
of the letters expressed the desire to 
take some humble part in the luueral 
of the dead prophet. As Gaunt read 
this vast mass of correspondence, it 
became clear that in spite ot Gordon's 
deprecation of auy public ceremony, 
nevertheless his obsebufea were bound 
to be attended with a great popular 
demonstration of respect and affec-

Expert Plano Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Voiceing Regulating and Repairing. 
Organs Tuned and Repaired.

IT. C. Collins.
P. O. Box 331, Wolfville, N. 8.

Tourists not Wanted.
Lord Kberton of Tatton, who has 

been exciting comment by a- strigeut 
notice which he has served on his 
tenants in the village of Rosthernc, 
strictly forbidding them to give or 
sell refreshment to visitors, is not the 
only landed proprietor who imposes 
restrictions ot this kind. Precisely 
the same practice obtains on the es
tate of Ixml Cheshire at Latimer, iu 
Bucks, where it is so unpardonable 
siu for any villager to sell so much as 
R bottle ol ginger beer to a thirsty 
pedestrian. The unsuspecting travel
er, therefore, who brings up at Lati
mer on a hot summer atternocn in the 
expectation of refreshing the inner 
man has a rude awakening in store 
for him, and is apt to use exceedingly 
strong language when the positioh ot 
affairs is explained to him. For it is 
hardly necessary toad! that not only 
Are the cottagers forbidden to supply 
refreshments, but that there is no 
other means of obtaining any within

words weiu sacrilege iu the presence 
of that inscrutable and majestic mask
of death.

What sat long that night in the 
quigeoom where the dead
worked

had
busy in the examination of 

hll^fipus. These papers consisted 
of fragments ol autobiography, notes 
upqfl-yiuious scholastic and philoso
phic piulilems,

page t)ieic came to him a 
of tSg wniidcrl ul wealth of energy and 
wisden comp»
Gordon's and lie remembered Palmer's 
saying that Gordon saw widely be
cause he did not see himself. How 
tare was that temper I How few were 
tboee whose lives were not pivoted on 
egoism' He saw now what 
real gectvt ol the majesty und sweet
ness ol Guidon's character: it was his

'That’s uot the only difficulty' said 
Gaunt. 'Gordon wished to be num
bered with the poor in his death. It 
is impossible to mistake his wishes. 
It would be entirely contrary to his 
wishes if we filled the hall with our 
Iriends—and his. but shut out the

Butler had sat silent during this 
discussion. His face was anxious.

Have you no counsel to give? ' said 
Gaunt with a smile.

•I had rather state facts. ' he re
plied quietly. ‘It will be time enough 
for counsel when we get our facts

’Well, what have you to bay?' said

'First, that we arc bound to respect 
Gordon's wishes. The service must 
be held in the Mission hall, aud the 
actual converts of the Mission are the 
first people to be invited. Gordon 
loved them; many of them loved him. 
It ia quite exlraordinoiy that he 
should have bad so great an influence 
over them, tor hie visits to the mis
sion were not frequent, 
that I feel a kind of noble pathos in 
the lact. Pive-aud twenty years ago

WANTED !
H. PINEO. Will Kivu 110.00 to IHII IMI 

Old Mahogany Usrved Cluwfimt 
like this out. Also wsut Old Mul
Furniture.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. EM PENT OFTlOlAN. 
WOLFVILLE.

yers, meditationspi a
rics. As Gaunt read each faded9t. John's Parish Ohuruh, or Horton 

--Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 s. m. ; first and third Sunday* 
at 11 s. m. Matins every Sunday ll a. 
m. Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special eerviow 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a. m. ; Super- 
■Ü — of Bible 01ml the

W. A. KÂIN,
Write if you wish sn eppointmut either 

at your home or hie. lift Germain St., - St. John, N. B.
eased In such a life as

a reason in growing love

ntendont and teacher 

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

Rnv. R. F. Dixon, Rector.J.H). Shfr»™!,}W,r4“*'
St. Fbarois (Catholic)—Rev. William 

Brown, P. P. -Muse 11 ». in. the fourth 
Sunday of each month.

Thr Tanrknaul». —Mr. Noble Oreo- 
Buperinteudunt. Service* : Sun

day, Suuday-ecliool »t 2.80 p. m., Gospel 
service et 7.80 p. m. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

the

total sell tlfaceiuent. He had striven 
at gjlhiiavu men must needs strive, for
the things which they count worthy, 
bqt he liml never made personal sue- 
cess his ,; ial, or measured the worth 
of 1m qmst by the degree of his suc
cès* or i nlpre. Ht had been so sure 
of l|| tiuuupb ol God's purpose that 
he knd 'iev« imagined himself neces- 

lat triumph. Therefore he 
I In peace, Incapable alike 
dsication of success or the 
I of lailure. And therefore 
1# kept the prophetic vieion; 
hose who see not themselves

.hill, Once convinced ol this, Gaunt did 
hia utmost to make the demonstra
tion effective.

He fixed Saturday night for the 
simple service iu the Mission Hall,
and invited all the people in the habit 
of attending the mission especially 
the known converts, to be present. 
Members of the League were request
ed to line the street, and to wait 
reverently for the conclusion of the 
service. At the close ot the service 
the body of Gordon was to be con
veyed to Madison Square Gardens, 
accompanied by the members of the 
league in procession. In that vast 
auditorium, which had seen the birth 
of the League, the body would rest 
through Saturday night; early on 
Sunday morning it would be laid to 
rest.

Catarrh
pee Trial Uvxon’nl lir. Uhoov’» Catarrh Cun. 
I d<) thb tx'iiiuw I am eowrtsln, Hint Hr. Hbnopfi 
yiUrrh Curti will l.iln* oclutil MiUtuutlttl Imlp, 
potllllig Curtiillil). HuoilUlivliivliigAls iilosl.nl 
lost ill wiy stlltiiiof Dill, |K mill." Iiiurll. HiittliAl 
enidn umit do«« m trim morn, eiw tim m»t will
ClUrrli Curu U u enow wliito. li. iiUng siitlw.ptlo

:
St 800. 8111I1 «milling ug. iiU u> Oil EiieiiUntUS, 

I
yuvuty. cream Ilk» Petrolaumi. Imported by Dr. 
Slump from Europe HUi terrli of Un» nos» sud 
throat hex extended to the stomach, then by ell ■ipM«toMOlatsmsil». Pt- tihoop l He 
■towpeh dUliw, e limit of general bloating, belching, bUtuinm..*», Imd 1

For im compiles ted pnturrb only of the note end throat nothing else, however, need be used but

Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Cure

A. V. RAND.

If you really do not hold friends, 
it may be that yon are too exacting, 
demanding mere of friends than they
can give, or that you are capricit 
aud grow tired of people when they 
are uot especially interesting. Who
ever wants to keep friends must be 
sociable and friendly, and must be 
willing to give more than she re-

PROPERTY
FOR SALE ISt. Urorhk's Lodor, A F. & A M., 

moots st their Hall on tho second Friday 
of osoh month st 7.80 o'olook. ----

liml

for oq!

A. M. Whkatoh, Secretary.
Oh of the Finest Résiden

tiel properties inoooi-SLLowe.
Relation of the 
Uverand Kidneys

Ohhikus lioixiR, No. 92, meets every 
Monday evening st 8 o’clock, in their hell 
in Harris’ Block. Visiting brethren al
ways welcomed

WOLFVILLE.
Formerly occupied by the late 

Amelia Higgins. The house alone 
will lie rented on reasonable t 

The place contains about 60 scree 
of upland, besides dyke There is a 
large orchard, and the house ami barn 
are in excellent condition. The pro
perty coold he divided into two farms 
it desired. A large part of the pur
chase money can remain on mortgage. 

Apply to,
W. V. Higgins.

Your Hair 
Contrary?
Is if leclined to run sweyP 
Don't punish it with a cruel 
brush and combi Peed It, nour
ish it, save it with Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, new improved formula. 
Then your hglr will remtin at 
home, on your head, where it 
bclonga. An elegant dreaaing. 
Keepa the acalp healthy.

Dees sef cLroge f*. c4.r Ms A*/r.

it himself humbled before 
ny of Gordon's life. In the 
Uence he examined bis own 
put to himself inevitable 
Was r.ot he in danger of 

jjntion of success? Had uot 
ioualy conceived himself as 
9 the fulfilment of God's 

He thought he recognix- 
elf what certainly no ot e 
d, s certain coarsening of 
ibre since his cause had 

It was not pride, it was 
jpplicency; it was hard in- 
it-fiue, unless a# a cat* 
g of the finer sensitive- 
id the agonies ol hia re- 
, w hen he let his old life go 
of truth, he had nevertbe- 
pinsciuus of rapturous mo- 
elution They were the 
then his naked soul clung 
I, knowin g no other rcluge. 
led to him that his clin 
was less ardent now. 
ply that he saw God less 
(tense he had looked front

the ti 

lirait 

this

Unpainted wood will remain whiter 
if scrubbed with cold water and soap. 
Hot water and strong alkqji will 
make the wood yellow.

nomUg.Dr. É. F. Moors, Secretary auetithat eseh 
r Is derenied.

sutlers whan

Whim the liver becomes sluggish rb6 
torpid in action, or is given toe muck 
work by over «rating, the kidneys have 
to hein ont with the work of filtra
tion. When the liver fails the kidneys 
have all this work to do.

The begisnlng is biliousness, tadigei 
tion aud constipation end after a time 
tbe kidneys begin ta be affected and 
there comes backache, urinary derange 
manta and finally kidney disease.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are 
the rational sure for kidney disease, 
just sa they are the most sueeeeafnl, be
cause they get at the sans* of trouble 
and exert a combined sad direct Infin- 
eaoe oa liver, kidneys and bowels.

They promptly and thoroughly 
cleanse the bowels if intestines and by 
awakening the action ef the Uver take 
the burden off the kidneys. Then by 
their direct notion oa the kidneys bring 
about tbe aatural sad healthful work
ing of then organs.

I>r. Chase's Kidney-Liver PU1% c 
pill s dose, 86 cents a box, at all g*al- 
•rs or Edmonson, Bates * Co., Toronto.

TEMPEBAMOB.

Wolvvim.k Division of T. meets 
■ivory Monday et ening their Hall at
7 80 o'olptlT*

Good Digestion.
You are only at your best when 
your digestion is per feu. When 
U is Unity, weakness end pain 
are certain and disease 1» invited 
Mother Seigei’s Syrupc 
■illmnl.uk* the digestive organs, 
bsnulies the many ednicnie which 
arise from mdigesiion and

PAPEETE EE. cd ini
Continued next week.

hadCourt Hlomidon, I. O. F , moots in 
I’emiierenoe Hall on tho third Wedaee- 
iay of each month at 7.80 p, m,

•spill Sleep Out Doors.
D. B. SHAW,

For nervousness and insomnia, 
there is nothing equal to sleeping out 
of doors. The starry skies have a 
sort of soothing, hypnotic effect. 
Sleeping out of doors Is no longer a 
fad, but a recognised health institu
tion. Fresh air at night is particu
larly necessary when the building-up 
process of the body cells is working. 
Why not put up a swinging couch 
hammock ou your porch ? Fresh air 
every night is vastly better than a 
brief vacation at the seashore or 
mountains—and cheaper by far.

Buyer of
Hydes, Calfskins. Sheepskins, Tallow 

and Wool.
l*y OAHH. Bring your «took hi nio. 

i’lnHturing hair ulwny* op hand
Willow Vale Tannery.

Hupt. i<>, ’Off____________

Bishop A Porter, omet* anddeedAt Wolfville.
Ayer's(Buenossore to J- 0. Bishop.)

Carpenters and Builders.
•IA «I* MAR Solti.

1 whole system.Building Let* for sale on the Rand- 
I Hill, fronting on Victoria Avenue 

end the new street, running east and 
tbe hill (King street).

The lots are conveniently and beau
tifully situated in the centre of the

at th( iall MotherRepairing end Shop Work 
a specialty.

StiTMetelic Shingles and all kinds ef 
leside Metslic Fillings.

Agents for all kind .JRIPÜH
ii)B>d<-- Moose Finish.

less

xÿiaSÏSP I SEIGEL’S
SYRUP.

.

E. W. FOX
1 ’
wj so ci» pc. uetu,.

ButPainter & Paper Hanger.Land good. Air and views delight 
Apply,,, uy

de of outbioe aud
ul. Ing

Address P. O. Box 345,MR8. COm Ltd., Monts sal.wçimuc, N. 8.«( tWOLFVILrS, *. • Mln.id Liolmtal Caw Cold., «e. «lea Minimi'. Uniment Cure. Diphtheria

B#< ^ ' "i. -• ' r '* ^'t, '0t>

OCEAN TO OCEAN
Rates quoted and tickets issued from

Full Information 
on Application.

ANY PLACE EAST
To

ANY PLACE WEST
And Vice Versa.

W. ». HOWARD. D. P. A.. C. P. R.. ST. JOHN. N. ».

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Another Sunshine" Feature


